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ABSTRACT  

The neuropeptides oxytocin (OT) and vasopressin (AVP) have been shown to play a 

central role in social behaviors; as a consequence, they have been recognized as potential 

drugs to treat neurodevelopmental and psychiatric disorders characterized by impaired 

social interactions. However, despite the basic and preclinical relevance of mice strains 

carrying genetic alterations in the OT/AVP systems to basic and preclinical translational 

neuroscience, the pharmacological profile of mouse OT/AVP receptor subtypes has not 

been fully characterized. To fill this gap, we have characterized a number of OT and AVP 

agonists and antagonists at three  murine OT/AVP receptors expressed in the nervous 

system: the oxytocin (mOTR), and vasopressin V1a (mV1aR) and V1b (mV1bR) subtypes. 

These three receptors were transiently expressed in vitro for binding and intracellular 

signalling assays, and then a homology model of the mOTR structure was constructed in 

order to investigate how its molecular features compare with human and rat OTR 

orthologs.  

Our data indicate that the selectivity profile of the natural ligands, OT and AVP, is 

conserved in humans, rats and mice. Furthermore, we found that the synthetic peptide 

[Thr4Gly7]OT (TGOT) (Lowbridge et al., 1977) is remarkably selective for the mOTR and, 

like the endogenous OT ligand, activates Gq and Gi, and recruits β arrestins. Finally, we 

report three antagonists which exhibit remarkably high affinities and selectivities at 

mOTRs. These highly selective pharmacological tools will contribute to the investigation of 

the specific physiological and pathological roles of mOTR for the development of selective 

OT-based therapeutics.  
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INTRODUCTION  

Central oxytocin (OT) and vasopressin (AVP) effects are mediated by three G-protein 

coupled receptors evolutionarily highly conserved and closely related. Their overall 

homology varies from 40% to 85%: the vasopressin 1a (V1aR), the vasopressin 1b (V1bR) 

and the OT receptor (OTR) (Barberis et al., 1999; Birnbaumer, 2000; Zingg and Laporte, 

2003). OT and AVP are also structurally very similar, differing by only two amino acids in 

most mammals (Wallis, 2012). Given this high degree of conservation in both receptors 

and peptides, the development of selective agonists and antagonists has proved to be a 

daunting task (Manning et al., 2008). Over the last decades, at least one thousand 

synthetic peptides have been synthesised and examined for their ability to bind to and 

activate the different OT/AVP receptor subtypes, an effort that has led to the identification 

of a number of subtype-selective analogues for human and rat subtypes (Manning et al., 

2012). However, subtle differences between receptor sequences in different animal 

species are responsible for important changes in the selectivity profile of some ligands, 

and so the pharmacological data obtained in one species cannot be extrapolated tout court 

to others (Chini and Manning, 2007). 

 In addition to their well established systemic physiological effects, OT and AVP are 

potent modulators of social behavior; consistently the OT/AVP system is emerging as a 

relevant target for the treatment of impaired social functions associated to 

neurodevelopmental and psychiatric disorders (Miller, 2013). Even if OT has been recently 

reported to improve cognitive deficits in autistic patients  (Modi and Young, 2012) its use is 

hampered by several factors: (i) OT does not cross the blood brain barrier and is 

administered intra nasally, with unknown pharmacokinetics, (ii) it also binds to and 

activates the vasopressin V1aR and V1bR that are highly expressed in the brain where 

they exert different and even opposite effects (Pittman and Spencer, 2005); (iii) OT 
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promotes the coupling of the OTR to different G proteins and β arrestins (Busnelli et al., 

2012), and consequently activates multiple signalling pathways whose precise roles within 

the brain are currently unknown. The development of more selective, potent and longer 

lasting analogs acting on brain is therefore a priority in the field to understand how (in 

terms of biological mechanisms) and where (in terms of neural specificity) OT exerts its 

effects.  

In particular, subtype-selective analogs are crucial for defining the role of different 

receptor subtypes in rodent models currently used to investigate the OT/AVP system in the 

processing of socially relevant clues. Studies using transgenic mice genetically engineered 

to eliminate OT, OTR or CD38, a protein involved in OT secretion, show that these 

animals lose important social behaviors (Ferguson et al., 2000; Higashida et al., 2011; Jin 

et al., 2007; Takayanagi et al., 2005).  The deficits in the social paradigm can be fully 

restored by a single intracerebroventricular infusion of OT given prior to the test  

(Ferguson et al., 2001; Jin et al., 2007; Sala et al., 2011). While this effect is consistent 

with the genetic alteration in CD38 and OT null mice, which have a decreased level of 

circulating (and centrally released) OT, the efficacy of OT in restoring social recognition in 

the OTR null mice is particularly intriguing. We have recently shown that the social 

behavioral deficits associated with the complete loss of Oxtr gene expression can be 

rescued by the activation of cognate vasopressin receptors, thus suggesting that the 

OT/AVP brain systems have overlapping and/or compensatory functions (Sala et al., 

2011).  

Another level of complexity in developing selective analogs derives from the finding 

that a single GPCR (G-protein coupled receptor) may couple to more than one G-protein, 

potentially activating multiple responses. Interestingly, different ligands show different 

degrees of intrinsic efficacy to different signalling pathways activated by the same 
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receptor, a phenomenon referred to as “functional selectivity” (Kenakin, 2011; Urban et al., 

2007). Because functional selective ligands have been recently described in the OT/AVP 

receptor family (in particular for the V2R (Jean-Alphonse et al., 2009), OTR (Busnelli et al., 

2012; Gravati et al., 2010; Reversi et al., 2005) and V1aR (MacKinnon et al., 2009), the 

screening of the functional selective properties of ligands is becoming a crucial issue for 

the pharmacological characterization of selective ligands. 

The aim of this study was to pharmacologically characterise a number of OT/AVP 

analogs at the OT/AVP receptor subtypes expressed in mouse brain: mOTR, mV1aR and 

mV1bR. We found that [Thr4Gly7]OT (TGOT) (Lowbridge et al., 1977)  has a remarkable 

selectivity for the mouse OTR through which, like the endogenous OT ligand, it activates 

Gq, Gi and recruits β arrestins. Furthermore, we identified several antagonists which exhibit 

remarkable selectivity profiles at mOTR. These analogs represent valuable tools to 

investigate the specific role of the mOTRs in the brain.  
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METHODS 

Reagents, constructs and peptides  

[3H]OT (NET-858, 30-60 Cimmol-1), [3H]AVP (NET-800, 35-85 Cimmol-1), came from 

Perkin Elmer (Monza, Italy); coelenterazine h from Molecular Probes, Invitrogen (Milan, 

Italy); DeepBlueC coelenterazine 400a (CLz400) from Biotium (Hayward, CA, USA); OT, 

AVP, TGOT and atosiban from Bachem (Weil am Rhein, Germany); and SR49059 from 

Sanofi Aventis (Toulouse, France). All of the other peptides used in this study were from 

the laboratory of M. Manning of the  University of Toledo (Toledo, OH, USA).  

The mouse V1aR cDNA (mV1aR) came from OriGene (Rockville, MD, USA); the 

mouse V1bR (mV1bR) cDNA was a gift from M.A. Ventura (U-567, Inserm, Paris, France).  

The GFP10-Gγ2 cDNA,  in which the blue-shifted variant of Aequorea victoria (GFP10) 

was fused to Gγ2, and the Gβ1 cDNA are described in (Gales et al., 2006). The Gα subunit 

expression vector cDNAs came from Missouri S&T cDNA Resource Center (Rolla, MO, 

USA). The expression vector of βarrestin2 fused at its C-terminus to the Yellow 

Fluorescent Protein (βarrestin2-YFP) (originally developed in M. Bouvier’s laboratory) 

came from Dr. J. Perroy (IGF, Montpellier, France) and the expression vector for 

 βarrestin1-YFP came from C. Hoffmann of the University of Wuerzburg (Wuerzburg, 

Germany). The mOTR C-terminally fused to  Renilla Luciferase (mOTR-Rluc) was 

generated by subcloning the entire coding region of mOTR into an Rluc vector (Perkin 

Elmer, BioSignal, Monza, Italy). 

 

Cell cultures 

HEK293 and COS7 cells purchased from the American Type Culture Collection 

(Manassas, VA, USA) were grown in Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium (DMEM, Sigma 

Aldrich, Milan, Italy), supplemented with 10% FCS and 1% penicillin-streptomycin (Sigma 
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Aldrich), in a 10% CO2 humified atmosphere at 37°C. 

 

Transfection 

For the ligand binding assays, the COS7 cells were transfected by means of 

electroporation as previously described  (Chini et al., 1995). For the HTRF (Homogeneous 

Time Resolved Fluorescence) and BRET (Bioluminescence Resonance Energy Transfer) 

assays, HEK293 cells were seeded at a density of 3,100,000 cells/well in 100 mm plates 

on the day before transfection. A mix containing 20 μg DNA and 60 μg polyethylenimine 

(PEI linear, MW 25000, Polysciences Europe GmbH, Eppelheim, Germany) was prepared 

with 1 ml of basic medium (without additives such as serum or antibiotics) and, after 15 

minutes of incubation at room temperature, added directly to cells maintained in 10 mL of 

complete medium containing 10% FBS. For the HTRF experiments, the cells were 

detached 24 hours after transfection, and seeded 100,000 cells/well in white half-area 96 

multiwells (Corning, Amsterdam, The Netherlands). For the BRET experiments, the 

supplemented DMEM was renewed 24 hours after the transfections, and the cells were 

maintained in culture for a further 24 hours before being washed twice, detached and 

resuspended with PBS-MgCl2 0.5 mM at room temperature. 

 

Ligand binding assays 

The binding assays were performed at 30°C on membranes prepared from COS7 

cells as previously described (Chini et al., 1995). Compound affinities were determined by 

means of competition experiments in which the unlabelled compound concentrations 

varied from 10-11 to 10-5 M, and the concentration of the radioligand ([3H]OT for mOTR and 

[3H]AVP for mV1aR and mV1bR) was 2-4x10-9 M. Non-specific binding was determined in 

the presence of unlabelled OT or AVP (10-3 M). The ligand binding data were analysed by 
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means of non-linear regression using Prism version 5 (GraphPad, Inc., San Diego, CA, 

USA). The Ki values were calculated from the experimental IC50 values using the Cheng-

Prusoff equation for a single population of competitive sites: Ki=IC50/(1+(L/KD)), where L is 

the concentration of radioligand used in each experiment and the KD values were as 

previously reported (OT KD = 0.54 nM for mOTR (Ring et al., 2010), AVP KD =1.3 nM for 

mV1aR (Oshikawa et al., 2004), AVP KD = 0.67 nM for mV1bR  (Serradeil-Le Gal et al., 

2007). All of the assays were performed in triplicate and repeated at least three times.  

 

BRET assay 

The interactions between mOTR and the different Gα subunits were analysed by 

means of BRET2 experiments that use RLuc as the donor, the DeepBlueC coelenterazine 

derivative as its substrate, and GFP10 as the acceptor. HEK293 cells were co-transfected 

with mOTR-Rluc, GFP10-Gγ2 or Gβ1, without (-Gα) or with one of Gαq, Gαi1, Gαi2, Gαi3, 

Gαs, Gαo. Cells were incubated for 2 minutes with OT, TGOT and PBS (untreated cells) 

before the addition of Rluc substrate, DeepBlueC; BRET2 was measured immediately after 

using an Infinite F500 reader plate (Tecan, Milan, Italy) that allows the sequential 

integration of light signals detected with two filter settings (Rluc 370-450 nm; GFP10 filter 

510-540 nm). The BRET2 signal was calculated as the ratio between GFP10 emission and 

the light emitted by Rluc. The positive changes in BRET induced by the ligands indicated a 

closest interaction between the donor and the acceptor and  were expressed on graphs as 

“BRET ligand effect” using the formula: (emission GFP10 ligand/emission Rluc ligand) - 

(emission GFP10 PBS/emission Rluc PBS). 

To analyse the kinetics of the mOTR-βarrestin interactions, BRET1 experiments that 

use RLuc as the donor, coelenterazine h as its substrate, and YFP as the acceptor were 

performed. HEK293 cells were co-transfected with mOTR-Rluc and βarrestin2-YFP or 
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βarrestin1-YFP. The transfected cells were distributed in a white 96-well microplate (100 

μg of proteins per well) (Optiplate, Perkin Elmer, Monza, Italy), and incubated in the 

presence or absence of ligands. Coelenterazine h was added eight minutes before the 

addition of the different ligands, and readings were made for ten minutes using an Infinite 

F500 reader plate (Tecan, Milan, Italy) and filter set (Rluc filter 370-480 nm; YFP filter 520-

570 nm). To determine the half-time (t1/2) of OT- and other ligand-induced BRET, the data 

were recorded as the difference between the ligand-promoted BRET signal and the 

average of the baseline (PBS-treated) BRET signal, and the time at which the half-BRET 

peak was reached was estimated.  

 

Inositol phosphate measurements 

Myo-inositol 1 phosphate (IP1) accumulation in HEK293 cells transiently transfected 

with mOTR, mV1aR and mV1bR (100,000 cells) was determined in 96-well half-area 

microplates (Corning, Amsterdam, The Netherlands) using the HTRF-IP-One Kit (CisBio 

International, Bagnols-sur-Cèze, France) after 1h stimulation with increasing 

concentrations of OT, AVP, TGOT at 37°C. The time-resolved FRET signals were 

measured 50 μs after excitation at 620 and 665 nm using a Tecan Infinite F500 instrument 

(Tecan, Milan, Italy). The IP1 concentrations were interpolated from the IP1 standard 

curve supplied with the kit. 

 

Statistical analysis 

All of the data were analyzed using GraphPad Prism software, version 5 (GraphPad, 

Inc, San Diego, CA, USA). Data from radioligand binding were evaluated by nonlinear, 

least-square curve-fitting procedure. Concentration-response IP1 curves were analyzed by 

means of non-linear curve fitting using the sigmoidal dose-response equation. Parameters 
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errors (Ki and EC50) are all expressed in percentage coefficient variation (%CV) and 

calculated by simultaneous analysis of at least three different experiments performed in 

triplicate. Ki comparison has been performed on the base of the F test for the extra sum of 

square principle (*P<0.05; **P<0.01; ***P<0.001). Ligand-induced BRET ratios are 

expressed as mean ± S.E.M and were analysed with one-way ANOVA followed by Tukey’s 

post hoc test to determine statistically significant differences in treatments (***P<0.001). 

The BRET1 kinetics data were normalised by setting the zero time point immediately after 

the addition of the ligand, and the data were analysed by means of non-linear least-square 

fitting to the one-phase exponential association equation.  

 

Homology modeling of the murine OTR structure 

A large number of GPCR crystal structures in different activity-state related 

conformations have been published in recent years (Zhao and Wu, 2012), most of them  

co-crystallized with specific ligands (agonists or antagonists) (Kobilka and Schertler, 2008) 

(Hanson and Stevens, 2009). Therefore, they serve as optimal templates for family A 

GPCR homology modeling (OTRs are members of family A GPCRs) with the purpose to 

study potential details of ligand binding or signal transduction.  

Based on high sequence similarity and overlapping structural features in the 

transmembrane helices (TMHs), the beta 2-adrenergic  receptor (ADRB2) crystal structure 

in an active conformation was used here as a template (pdb entry code 3SN6, 

(Rasmussen et al., 2011)) for modeling of the murine OTR. The general modeling 

procedure (sequence alignment, crystal structure preparation for modeling, side-chain 

substitutions) was performed as recently described (Costanzi, 2012).  

In addition, the extracellular loop (ECL) 2 of the ADRB2 was partially deleted, 

because of significant differences in length and amino acid composition (biophysical 
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properties) compared to the sequence of mOTR ECL2. According to advanced insights 

from previous GPCR modeling studies (supplemental material in (Michino et al., 2009)), 

only the C-terminal part of the template ECL2 structure, which includes the highly 

conserved cysteine bridge to TMH3, was kept. Other mOTR ECL2 residues, most likely 

not involved in direct constitution of the ligand binding region, were manually added as 

spacers. The putative general OTR ligand binding region, located between the 

extracellular ends of the transmembrane helices and the extracellular loops, was defined 

on similarity to the ligand binding regions of known GPCR crystal structures (Deupi and 

Standfuss, 2011; Jacobson and Costanzi, 2012; Kratochwil et al., 2011; Wichard et al., 

2011).  

The OTR model is constituted by amino acids from positions Glu36 to Leu344 (the 

extracellular N-terminus and intracellular C-terminus are not included because of missing 

structural templates). For modeling procedures the Sybyl-X 2.0 version was used (SYBYL-

X 2.0, Tripos International, 1699 South Hanley Rd., St. Louis, Missouri, 63144, USA). 

Gaps of missing residues in the loops of the template structure were closed manually by 

adding OTR specific amino acids. Side-chains were subjected to conjugate gradient 

minimizations (until converging at a termination gradient of 0.1 kcal/mol*Å) and molecular 

dynamics simulation (2ns) by fixing the backbone of the TMHs. Finally, the model was 

minimized without constraints using the AMBER 7  force field. Structure images were 

produced using the PyMOL software (The PyMOL Molecular Graphics System, Version 

1.3 Schrödinger, LLC). 
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RESULTS  

Binding affinities of commonly used OT/AVP analogs at mouse receptors 

The ligand binding properties of commonly used OT/AVP analogues on mOTR, 

mV1aR and mV1bR were determined by competition experiments; calculated Ki values ± 

%CV  are reported in Table 1. 

With regard to the peptides with agonist activity, the endogenous OT and AVP 

ligands had very different selectivity profiles (Figs. 1A and 1B). AVP bound to the three 

brain-expressed OT/AVP receptors with almost identical affinity (Ki values for OTR, V1aR 

and V1bR of respectively 0.87 nM ± 8% CV, n=3; 1.11 nM ±  27% CV, n=4 and 0.43 nM ±  

12% CV, n=4), whereas OT had a receptor-specific affinity range that was highest for OTR 

(Ki = 0.83 nM ± 17% CV, n=4), and lower for V1aR (Ki = 20.38 ± 26% CV, n=5) (P<0.001 

versus mOTR) and V1bR (Ki = 36.32 nM ± 7% CV, n=4) (p<0.001 versus mOTR). The 

dLVT peptide agonist binds with significantly different Ki values for OTR, V1aR and V1bR 

of respectively 0.43 nM ± 20% CV, n=5; 3.39 nM  ± 28% CV, n=5 (P<0.001 versus mOTR) 

and 0.82 nM ± 7% CV, n=3 (P<0.01 versus mOTR) (Fig. 1C). However, we should 

mention here that a significant difference in Ki is not sufficient to define ligand selectivity. 

As an operational criterion, it has been proposed that, to be "selective" for a particular 

subtype, any ligand should display a Ki at least two orders of magnitude lower than that for 

the other receptor subtypes (Chini et al., 2008). On these premises, the only agonist 

provided with a good selectivity profile is TGOT, with a Ki of 0.04 nM ± 32% CV, n=5 for 

OTR and Ki values of >1000 nM for V1aR and V1bR (Fig. 1D).  

Among the Gq OTR antagonists (OTA) that we analyzed, whose original synthesis 

and pharmacological properties are reviewed in (Manning et al., 2008); (Manning et al., 

2012), atosiban, OTA2 and OTA3 were selective for mOTR (Figs. 2A, 2C and 2D), with 

affinities in the nanomolar range (Ki = 1.29 nM ± 46% CV, n=4 for atosiban, Ki = 0.27 nM ± 
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25% CV, n=4 for OTA2, and Ki = 1.24 nM ± 36% CV, n=4 for OTA3) and showing Ki for 

V1aR and V1bR that were more than 1000-fold higher (P<0.001). The widely used OTA 

antagonist OTA1 also had a good selectivity profile (Fig. 2B) with highest affinity for OTR 

(Ki = 0.13 nM ± 42% CV, n=5), intermediate for V1aR (Ki = 34.3 nM ± 33% CV, n=4) 

(P<0.001) and lowest for V1bR (Ki = 374 nM ± 20% CV, n=5) (P<0.001).    

We finally analysed three compounds commonly used as V1aR-selective 

antagonists: LVA (linear vasopressin antagonist), the Manning compound, and the non-

peptidic antagonist SR49059 (reviewed in (Manning et al., 2008); (Manning et al., 2012)). 

As shown in Figs. 3A, 3B and 3C, they bound with different affinities to mouse OTR, V1aR 

and V1bR. The three antagonists bounds with significantly different Ki values to OTR and 

V1aR (p<0.001); SR49059 Ki also resulted significantly different for V1bR (P<0.001 versus 

mOTR). However, none of them had a good selectivity profile for mouse OTR, V1aR and 

V1bR, as their Ki affinities for the V1aR were at most 10-20 times lower than those for 

OTR (Table 1).  

 

 Coupling properties of commonly used OT/AVP analogs at mouse receptors  

As mOTR, mV1aR and mV1bR are all coupled to Gq, leading to phospolipase C 

activation, inositol phosphates production and an increase in intracellular calcium, we 

assayed the efficacy of the agonists by drawing up concentration-response curves of IP1 

production at the three receptor subtypes. Our results indicate OT activated mOTR with an 

EC50 of 4.45 nM ± 31% CV, n=3, and mV1aR and mV1bR with similar, lower, EC50 values: 

171 nM ± 19% CV, n=3  and 87 nM ± 45% CV, n=3 (Fig. 4A), displaying a good selectivity 

profile. On the contrary, AVP activates mV1aR, mV1bR and mOTR with decreasing 

potency (Fig. 4B), with calculated EC50 values of respectively 0.65 nM ± 89% CV, n=3; 

6.62 nM ± 32% CV, n=3;  and 47.9 nM ± 69% CV, n=3. There were no significant 
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differences between OT and AVP Emax in the three receptor subtypes. In comparison with 

OT, the highly selective analogue TGOT was characterized by a left-shifted dose-response 

curve (Fig. 4C), as expected on the basis of its high binding affinity. The calculated EC50 of 

TGOT for mOTR was 0.18 nM ± 83% CV, n=3  whereas no  IP1 production was observed 

for mV1aR and mV1bR also at very high peptide doses (>1000 nM), that is in accordance 

with its low affinity for these receptor subtypes. 

The functional selective properties of TGOT on mOTR coupling was investigated by 

means of a BRET2-based assay in which the energy donor RLuc is fused to the C-terminal 

end of mOTR cDNA and GFP10 used as the acceptor is N-terminally fused to the Gγ2 
 

subunit (GFP10-Gγ2). As shown in Fig. 5, upon OT (10-5M) and TGOT (10-5M) binding, 

mOTR significantly (P<0.001 versus PBS) recruits Gq , Gi1, Gi2, Gi3 and Go, but not Gs, thus 

confirming its coupling to the same G-protein subtypes recruited by OT (Busnelli et al., 

2012). 

Finally, to investigate whether TGOT induces β−arrestin recruitment after receptor 

activation, we used a “real-time” BRET1 assay that uses the mOTR-RLuc construct as the 

energy donor and βarrestin2-YFP or βarrestin1-YFP as the acceptor (Fig. 6). In cells co-

expressing mOTR-Rluc and βarrestin2-YFP or βarrestin1-YFP, OT at a final concentration 

of 10 μM increased the BRET ratio with t1/2 values of respectively 89.9 ± 2.3 seconds (n=3) 

and 101 ± 6.1 seconds (n=3); similarly TGOT at the same concentration increased the 

BRET ratio with t1/2 of respectively 124.6 ± 4.2 seconds (n=3) and 121.9 ± 5.1 seconds 

(n=3). Moreover, the BRET ratio remained stable for at least 10 minutes (Fig. 6), thus 

indicating a sustained agonist-induced association between mOTR and βarrestins. 

 

Insights into molecular differences between OTR subtypes based on a structural 

model 
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To evaluate differences in amino acid composition among mouse, rat and human 

OTR subtypes, we first performed an alignment of their amino acid sequences (figure 7). 

Secondly, we designed a three-dimensional homology model of a putative mOTR 

conformation to analyse the spatial distribution of different amino acids at corresponding 

positions and to study structural-functional features of the mOTR (figure 8). The sequence 

alignment shows that several not highly conserved amino acids are distributed over the 

entire receptor structure, in particular in the N-terminal region and C-terminal regions 

(figure 7). In a  previous study, it has been shown that truncation of the first 32 residues of 

the N-terminus of the hOTR did not influence OT-binding (Wesley et al., 2002), and the 

only residue in the N-terminus found to be relevant for high affinity OT-binding was the 

conserved arginine at position 34 (Wesley et al., 2002). Variations in the N-terminus is 

thus unlikely to be involved in determining TGOT high affinity binding to the mOTR. 

The three-dimensional visualization of the mouse OTR serpentine domain (TMHs 

and loops) shows that Val201 (TMH5, hOTR: isoleucine, rOTR: valine), Val301 (ECL3, 

hOTR: alanine, rOTR: valine) and Ala313 (TMH7, hOTR: valine, rOTR: alanine) are 

located in close spatial proximity to the putative ligand binding region (figure 8). Based on 

our model, only Val201 directly participates in the determination of the ligand-pocket 

properties (such as the shape) and biophysical parameters. At this position, an isoleucine 

is located in the hOTR, which is different in bulkiness and length compared to the rodent 

valine.  

Alanine at position 159 (hOTR: alanine, rOTR: glycine) and valine at position 169 

(hOTR: alanine, rOTR: alanine), located at TMH4, are outside the ligand binding pocket. 

Residue Phe51 (TMH1, hOTR: leucine, rOTR: phenylalanine) points towards the 

membrane without any intramolecular interaction, and His69 (hOTR: glutamine, rOTR: 

histidine) is located at the ICL1 (Intracellular loop 1). Therefore, they should not have a 
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direct impact on ligand-binding, even though indirect effects due to changes in intrinsic 

signaling capacity (e.g. helix movement flexibility) cannot be excluded. 
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DISCUSSION  

We describe the in vitro pharmacological characterization of several analogs of 

mouse OTR, V1a and V1b receptors, the three OT/AVP receptor subtypes expressed in 

mammalian brain. Peptidic and non-peptidic OT/AVP analogs have primarily been 

assayed for their agonistic and antagonistic activities in in vitro and in vivo assays based 

on the peripheral effects of OT/AVP receptors, with OTR activities being quantified on the 

basis of myometrial contractility, V1aR activities on the basis of vasoconstriction, V1bR 

activities on the basis of ACTH release, and V2R activities on the basis of antidiuresis. 

Much fewer pharmacological data have been collected concerning the selective effects of 

these analogs within the brain, where their use at very high doses has often led to 

conflicting or inconsistent results (Engelmann et al., 1996). A systematic analysis of the 

affinity and efficacy of OT/AVP compounds in selected brain areas would therefore be 

extremely valuable in pre-clinical research. However, this approach is hindered by a 

number of technical issues. First of all, OT/AVP receptors are not highly expressed in brain 

and, secondly, tritiated OT and AVP radiotracers have low specific activity. Overcoming 

these limitations would require tissue enrichment procedures to obtain consistent and 

reproducible results (Elands et al., 1988), but this would involve the use of a large number 

of animals, increase costs and raise ethical concerns. Consequently, we believe that the in 

vitro characterization of transfected receptors represents a preliminary step for the 

selection of candidate drugs to be tested in vivo.   

Our in vitro results indicate that, as observed in other animal species, endogenous 

OT and AVP ligands have different selectivity profiles for mouse OT/AVP receptors. AVP 

binds to the three brain-expressed OT/AVP receptors with almost an identically affinity, but 

activates the mV1aR, mV1bR and mOTR with decreasing potency over two orders of 
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magnitude. On the contrary, OT has a receptor-specific affinity range that is highest for 

OTR and lower for V1aR  and V1bR, and this correlates with its potency at the sites of the 

three receptor subtypes. Depending on the dose and site of administration, some of the 

actions of AVP may be mediated via the OTR, and OT can bind and activate V1aR and 

V1bR expressed in the brain, albeit with less affinity than AVP itself, which means that 

exogenously administered OT-agonists can elicit substantial responses by binding to AVP 

receptors. On the other hand, a low AVP dose may also act as a “competitive antagonist” 

at the mOTR, and particularly the Gq-mediated pathway, which is activated with a high 

EC50. Moreover, the fact that AVP is devoid of agonist activity upon OTR-mediated Gi1, 

GoA and GoB activation (Busnelli et al., 2012), has still undefined pharmacological 

implications. 

In this study, we show that the synthetic peptide TGOT has remarkable OTR vs 

V1aR/V1bR selectivity in terms of affinity binding and coupling for mice receptors. TGOT 

was originally demonstrated to be highly selective for rat OTR by means of in vivo 

bioassays (Lowbridge et al., 1977). However, this enhanced OTR/V1a selectivity is lost in 

humans, in whom the affinities of OT and TGOT to OTR and V1a receptors are 

comparable, thus indicating that the use of TGOT does not have any advantage over OT 

as far as OTR/V1a selectivity is concerned (Chini and Manning, 2007). As shown in Table 

2, comparison of OT and TGOT affinities for human, rat and mouse OTRs indicates that 

OT has the same affinity in the three species, whereas the affinity of TGOT increases by a 

factor of 100 going from human to rat to mouse. Concerning its coupling features, TGOT 

binding to the OTR led to the activation of Gq and all the members of the Gi and Go family 

exactly as the endogenous OT ligand (Busnelli et al., 2012).  This is particularly relevant in 

neuronal cells, where it has been shown that OTR coupling to Gq and Gi/Go results in 

opposite effects on cell excitability via inhibition or activation of potassium channels 
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(Gravati et al., 2010). Furthermore, TGOT promotes βarrestin1 and βarrestin2 recruitment 

as efficiently as OT, suggesting similar desensitization and internalization properties.  

Concerning our pharmacological screening for mOTR selective antagonists, three 

peptides were shown to be very selective: atosiban, OTA2 and OTA3. In our hands, the 

most promising antagonist is OTA3, that we found to be highly selective for mOTR. 

Unfortunately, among the V1aR antagonists tested, we didn’t identify any ligand with a Ki 

for the murine V1a receptor subtype at least two orders of magnitude lower than that for 

the other two receptor subtypes, a condition previously set as the minimal requirement for 

a selective ligand (Chini et al., 2008). The Manning compound also, originally described as 

a potent V1aR selective antagonist in rat, was found to be not selective either in humans 

(Manning et al., 2012) nor in mice (this study) and can’t be used as a selective V1a 

antagonist in these species. 

Revealing variations in ligand binding and signalling among OTR orthologs in in vitro 

models has an impact on various aspects of OT/AVP pharmacology, including the 

identification of pharmacological tools that can be used in single species of particular 

translational interest, such as genetically modified mice models. Our study identified 

analogs that lack selectivity for human receptors, but are highly selective of mouse OTRs 

and therefore very valuable for preclinical studies. However, as we used transfected cells, 

one major issue is to verify whether the selectivity profile observed in transfected cells is 

maintained in vivo. In this regard, when used in mice at a dose of 0.0008 ng/animal, OTA3 

specifically blocked the mOTR-mediated rescue of sociability defects in heterozygous 

Oxtr+/- animals, suggesting  the validity of this approach to identify mOTRs antagonists 

(Sala et al., 2013). TGOT has been previously used in mice mainly in electrophysiology 

experiments, which found evidence of its selectivity for OTR- vs V1a-mediated responses 

(Gozzi et al., 2010; Huber et al., 2005). However, in slices, the effective dose was very 
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similar to the OT doses used and the half maximally effective concentration was only 

slightly more potent than OT (Huber et al., 2005). A similar discrepancy between in vitro 

and in vivo  potencies of TGOT was also observed in social behavioral rescue experiments 

recently  performed in OTR null mice (Sala et al., 2011) (Sala et al., 2013). TGOT rescued 

the social deficit at a dose of 0.0005 ng per animal in Oxtr+/- mice, which is consistent with 

a selective action of TGOT through OTRs. However, at a dose of 0.05 ng per animal, 

TGOT also rescued the social deficit of Oxtr-/- mice suggesting that, despite its very low 

affinity for the V1a and V1b receptors in vitro, TGOT was still active on these receptors in 

vivo (Sala et al., 2013). Several factors may be responsible for the discrepancy in TGOT 

potency observed in vitro and in vivo. Diffusion and enzymatic degradation may greatly 

affect peptides stability in tissues. In the brain, the aminopeptidase oxytocinase hydrolyzes 

OT, AVP, enkephalins and other neuropeptides. The enzyme is present in soluble and 

membrane bound forms and its distribution varies greatly in different brain regions 

(Fernando et al., 2005). In addition, binding affinity and velocity of catalysis for different 

substrates could also account for significant differences in local neuropeptides 

concentrations and final neurobiological effects.  

Finally, studying the pharmacology of receptor orthologs may contribute to optimizing 

the design of selective analogs because subtle differences in ortholog activation can 

reveal crucial ligand-receptor interactions involved in binding and activation processes. As 

the conservation of the OTR sequence in the three species is very high (more than 90%), 

it should be feasible, in principle, to identify the variable receptor residue(s) responsible for 

differences in affinity binding among the three species. By analyzing an OTR ortholog 

sequence aligment (figure 7) and by molecular modeling of mOTR (figure 8), we explored 

the distribution and potential relevance of not-conserved residues to high agonist binding. 

Most of the substitutions among the sub-species are located at the N-terminus and in the 
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intracellular loop 3. So far known, these receptor parts have not directly related with ligand 

affinity and selectivity in OTR species (Wesley et al., 2002). Three varying positions are 

located in close spatial proximity to the putative ligand binding region, whereby only the 

residue at TMH5 directly participates in the constitution of the ligand binding pocket. 

However, at none of these position is presents a residue that is different in all the three 

species, suggesting that the increased TGOT affinity  observed in rodent OTR does not 

probably result from a single substitution but is more likely due to the combination of 

particular variation(s) close to the ligand binding site and/or at other distinct receptor parts. 

With respect to this topic, it will be of future interest to explore the effect of multiple 

aminoacidic substitutions in OTR sub-species.  

In conclusion, our results indicate that the selectivity profile of OTR/V1a/V1b 

receptors for the natural OT and AVP ligands is conserved in humans and rodents (rats 

and mice). However, subtle differences between receptor orthologs are responsible for an 

increase in the affinity of the synthetic agonist TGOT for mOTR. We also identified a 

number of OTAs characterized by very high selectivity for mOTR. TGOT and OTAs are 

therefore valuable molecular tools for investigating specific mOTR-mediated effects.  
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FIGURE LEGENDS 

Figure 1: Binding properties of OT/AVP agonists on mOTR, mV1aR and mV1bR. 
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Competition binding experiments were performed using increasing concentrations (from 

10-11M to 10-5M) of the endogenous ligands OT and AVP (A-B) and the synthetic ligands 

dLVT and TGOT (C-D). Ligand binding was determined on membrane preparations of 

COS7 cells transiently transfected with mOTR (black circles), mV1aR (blue triangle) and 

mV1bR (red square). Specific binding was determined in the presence of 2-4x10-9 M 

[3H]OT for mOTR and [3H]AVP for mV1aR and mV1bR; non-specific binding was 

determined in the presence of OT or AVP (10-3 M). Each curve is the mean of triplicate 

determinations of a single representative experiment.  

Figure 2: Binding properties of commonly used OTR antagonists on mOTR, 

mV1aR and mV1bR. Competition binding experiments were performed using increasing 

concentrations (from 10-11M to 10-5M) of the Gq antagonists atosiban, OTA1, OTA2 and 

OTA3 (A-D). Ligand binding was determined on membrane preparations of COS7 cells 

transiently transfected with mOTR (black circles), mV1aR (blue triangle) and mV1bR (red 

square). Specific binding was determined in the presence of 2-4x10-9 M [3H]OT for mOTR 

and [3H]AVP for mV1aR and mV1bR; non-specific binding was determined in the presence 

of OT or AVP (10-3 M). Each curve is the mean of triplicate determinations of a single 

representative experiment.  

 Figure 3: Binding properties of commonly used V1a antagonists on mOTR, 

mV1aR and mV1bR. Competition binding experiments were performed using increasing 

concentrations (from 10-11M to 10-5M) of three compounds commonly used as selective 

V1aR antagonists: LVA, the Manning compound and SR49059 (A-C). Ligand binding was 

determined on membrane preparations of COS7 cells transiently transfected with mOTR 

(black circles), mV1aR (blue triangle) and mV1bR (red square). Specific binding was 

determined in the presence of 2-4x10-9 M [3H]OT for mOTR and [3H]AVP for mV1aR and 
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mV1bR; non-specific binding was determined in the presence of OT or AVP (10-3 M). Each 

curve is the mean of triplicate determinations of a single representative experiment.  

 

Figure 4: Receptor/Gq coupling properties of OT/AVP analogues determined by 

means of IP1 inositol phosphate production. IP1 production was measured using a 

immune-competitive HTRF based assay in HEK293 cells transiently transfected with 

mOTR (black circles), mV1aR (blue triangles) and mV1bR (red squares). A total of 

100,000 cells were stimulated for 30 minutes with increasing concentrations (10-14M to 10-

5M) of OT, AVP and TGOT. Each curve is the mean of triplicate determinations of a single 

representative experiment.  

Figure 5: TGOT-induced G-protein recruitment determined by means of a 

BRET-based assay. BRET2 was measured in HEK293 cells transiently transfected with 

mOTR-RLuc, GFP10-Gγ2 and Gβ1 in the absence (-Gα) or presence of the indicated Gα 

subunits. The data represent the differences in BRET signals between the specified BRET 

partners in the absence (PBS, empty bar) or presence of OT (10-5M, black bar) and TGOT 

(10-5M, red bar), and are expressed as the mean value ± S.E.M. of three independent 

assays performed in triplicate. One-way ANOVA followed by Tukey’s test was used to 

determine the statistical differences between treatments. ***, P<0.001 vs. and untreated 

controls (PBS) 

Figure 6: TGOT–mediated βarrestin1 and βarrestin2 recruitment. BRET1 was 

monitored in HEK293 cells transiently transfected with mOTR-RLuc and βarrestin1-YFP or 

βarrestin2-YFP. The cells were stimulated with OT (10-5M, black square) or TGOT (10-5M, 

red dot). Real-time BRET1 measurements were made every 20 seconds for 10 minutes. 
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The data represent the differences in BRET signals between the specified BRET partners 

in the absence or presence of the OT and TGOT agonist. Each curve is the mean of 

triplicate determinations of a single representative experiment.  

Figure 7: Sequence alignment of human, rat and mouse OTR. The sequences of 

the human, rat and mouse OTR orthologs are aligned to each other. Asterisks indicate 

potential transmembrane helices numbered from 1 to 7 and helix 8. Positions of varying 

amino acids between the OTR subtypes are highlighted with black shadows, whereby the 

three positions of side-chain variations that are in close spatial proximity to the putative 

ligand binding pocket are highlighted with red shadows. 

Figure 8: Structural homology model of the monomeric mouse OTR.  The 

structural model (active conformation) of the mOTR (backbone-cartoon, white) is 

represented without the N-terminal extracellular part (Ntt), the intracellular tail (Ctt) and the 

middle portion of the ICL3. The potential ligand-binding region is highlighted by an inner 

surface (green). This pocket like crevice is constituted by specific amino acids (green 

lines) located at the extracellular loops and the transmembrane helices towards the 

extracellular site. This three-dimensional representation of the OTR is helpful to identify 

potential links between functional differences of the receptor sub-species with particular 

residue variations. Amino acid positions that are not conserved between rodent and 

human OTR are shown as sticks (red and brown, labeled). Amino acids Val201 (TMH5), 

Val301 (ECL3) and Ala313 (TMH7) (red sticks) are located in close spatial proximity to the 

ligand binding region, whereby only Val201 is a direct determinant of the main ligand-

binding pocket. Alanine at position 159 and Val169 (TMH4) as well as Phe51 (TMH1) or 

His69 (ICL1) are outside the putative ligand binding site and side-chain variations should 

not have direct influences on ligand-binding properties, unless for indirect effects. 
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Table 1.  Aminoacid sequences  and affinity values (Ki)  of  the investigated ligands 

 
Substitutions and/or modifications of the amino acid sequence of OT are indicated in boldface type; the superscript numbers indicate the position of the residue in the peptide 

sequence;  d= deamino; DTyr (Et)= O-ethyl-D-tyrosine, desGly-NH2 = desglycineamide; d(CH2)5= β-mercapto-β,β-penthamethylenepropionic; Tyr(Me)= O-methyl tyrosine; 

Phenylac= phenylacetyl ; Orn = ornitine. Ki values (nM) are expressed indicating their coefficient of variation (%CV). 

Analogue Sequence Ki (nM ± %CV) 

  mOTR mV1a mV1b 

     

OT                          Cys1,             Tyr2,     Ile3, Gln4, Asn5, Cys6, Pro7, Leu8,  Gly-NH2
9 

0.83 ± 17  20.38 ± 26  36.32 ± 7  

AVP                          Cys1,             Tyr2,  Phe3, Gln4, Asn5, Cys6, Pro7, Arg8,  Gly-NH2
9 

0.87 ± 8 1.11 ± 27  0.43 ± 12  

     
dLVT                        dCys1,            Tyr2,      Ile3, Gln4, Asn5, Cys6, Pro7, Lys8,  Gly-NH2

9 
0.43 ± 20  3.39 ± 28  0.82 ± 7  

TGOT                          Cys1,             Tyr2,     Ile3, Thr4, Asn5, Cys6, Gly7, Leu8,  Gly-NH2
9 

0.04 ± 32  >1000  >10000  

          

ATOSIBAN                        dCys1,    DTyr(Et)2,     Ile3, Thr4, Asn5, Cys6, Pro7, Orn8,  Gly-NH2
9 

1.29 ± 46  >1000  >1000 

OTA1                     d(CH2)5
1,     Tyr(Me)2,     Ile3, Thr4, Asn5, Cys6, Pro7, Orn8, Tyr-NH2

9 
0.13 ± 42  34.3 ± 33  374.9 ± 20  

OTA2 desGly-NH2,d(CH2)5
1,    Tyr(Me)2,     Ile3, Thr4, Asn5, Cys6, Pro7, Orn8 

0.27 ± 25 232 ± 48   >10000  

OTA3 desGly-NH2,d(CH2)5
1,        DTyr 2,     Ile3, Thr4, Asn5, Cys6, Pro7, Orn8 

1.24 ± 36  >10000  >10000  

     

LVA                   Phenylac1, DTyr(Me)2,  Phe3, Gln4, Asn5, Arg6, Pro7,  Arg8 
3.90 ± 30 0.10 ± 19  9.66 ± 12  

Manning 
compound                      d(CH2)5

1,    Tyr(Me)2,  Phe3, Gln4, Asn5, Cys6, Pro7,  Arg8, Gly-NH2
9 42.6 ± 18  1.72 ± 28  73.87 ± 9 

SR49059  
 13.2 ± 19  0.94 ± 22  97.35 ± 12  
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Table 2.  Affinity constants of OT and  TGOT for the human, rat and mouse OTR 
                     

 
 

 Human OTR 

Ki (nM) 

Rat OTR 

Ki (nM) 

Mouse OTR 

Ki (nM) 

OT 0.79 ± 0.22 (*) 1.0 ± 0.1 (§) 0.83 ± 0.14 ($) 

TGOT 6.62 ± 1.22 (#) 0.8 ± 0.2 (§) 0.04 ± 0.01 ($) 

 
 

Ki values (mean ± SD) are as reported in 
(*)

  Chini et al., EMBO J, 1995 ;  
(§)

 Elands et al., Am. J. Physiol. 

1988; 
(#) 

Chini et al.,  FEBS  Lett. 1996; ($) this work. 
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Human MEGALAANWSAEAANASAAPPGAEGNRTAGPP RRNEALARVEVAVLCLILLLALSGNACVLLALRTTRQKHS  72 
Rat MEGTPAANWSVELDLGSGVPPGEEGNRTAGPP QRNEALARVEVAVLCLILFLALSGNACVLLALRTTRHKHS  72 
Mouse MEGTPAANWSIELDLGSGVPPGAEGNLTAGPP RRNEALARVEVAVLCLILFLALSGNACVLLALRTTRHKHS  72 

                                      *************TMH1************** 

 

Human RLFFFMKHLSIADLVVAVFQVLPQLLWDITFRFYGPDLLCRLVKYLQVVGMFASTYLLLLMSLDRCLAICQP  144 
Rat RLFFFMKHLSIADLVVAVFQVLPQLLWDITFRFYGPDLLCRLVKYLQVVGMFASTYLLLLMSLDRCLAICQP  144 
Mouse RLFFFMKHLSIADLVVAVFQVLPQLLWDITFRFYGPDLLCRLVKYLQVVGMFASTYLLLLMSLDRCLAICQP  144 
               ************TMH2**************              ***************TMH3*************           

                
                                                                                      
Human LRSLRRRTDRLAVLATWLGCLVASAPQVHIFSLREVADGVFDCWAVFIQPWGPKAYITWITLAVYIVPVIVL  216 
Rat LRSLRRRTDRLAVLGTWLGCLVASAPQVHIFSLREVADGVFDCWAVFIQPWGPKAYVTWITLAVYIVPVIVL  216 
Mouse LRSLRRRTDRLAVLATWLGCLVASVPQVHIFSLREVADGVFDCWAVFIQPWGPKAYVTWITLAVYIVPVIVL  216 

               ***********TMH4*********                           ***************TMH5 

 
Human AACYGLISFKIWQNLRLKTAAAAAAEAPEGAAAGDGGRVALARVSSVKLISKAKIRTVKMTFIIVLAFIVCW  288 
Rat AACYGLISFKIWQNLRLKTAAAAAAAE-GNDAAGGAGRAALARVSSVKLISKAKIRTVKMTFIIVLAFIVCW  287 
Mouse AACYGLISFKIWQNLRLKTAAAAAAAE-GSDAAGGAGRAALARVSSVKLISKAKIRTVKMTFIIVLAFIVCW  287 

         **********************                                  **************TMH6** 

 
Human TPFFFVQMWSVWDANAPKEASAFIIVMLLASLNSCCNPWIYMLFTGHLFHELVQRFLCCSASYLKGRRLGET  360 
Rat TPFFFVQMWSVWDVNAPKEASAFIIAMLLASLNSCCNPWIYMLFTGHLFHELVQRFFCCSARYLKGSRPGET  359 
Mouse TPFFFVQMWSVWDVNAPKEASAFIIAMLLASLNSCCNPWIYMLFTGHLFHELVQRFLCCSARYLKGSRPGET  359 
               *********                  *********TMH7**********    ***helix8** 
 
Human SASKKSNSSSFVLSHRSSSQRSCSQPSTA  389 
Rat SVSKKSNSSTFVLSRRSSSQRSCSQPSSA  388  
Mouse SISKKSNSSTFVLSRRSSSQRSCSQPSSA  388 

 

Figure 7
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